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The Driving to Learn project  

 

109 children and adults with cognitive disabilities 

45 with profound degree  –  12 months to 52 years 

64 with other degrees  – 16 months to 86 years 

17 infants with typical development – 3 to 12 

months 

Clinical projects at paediatric rehabilitations, day centres for adults, 

special schools and primary health day care 

 



Typically developing infant 3 months  



Driving to Learn – findings 

 

 

Findings 

Learning process 

with eight 

phases 

Facilitating 

strategies  
for each phase 

in the process 

A grounded 

theory of de-

plateauing 

Nilsson, L. (2007). Driving to Learn. The process of growing  

consciousness of tool use – a grounded theory of de-

plateauing. Dissertation, Lund University, Lund, Sweden 



C300TIRO – the learning tool 

Design grounded in the findings 

from the Driving to Learn project 

Clinical testing of three prototypes 
 

Predictable functions 

Good learning properties 

Stabilizing active position 

A ‘one-for-all’ seating unit  
 

Developed in co-operation with 

Permobil AB, Sweden and Permobil 

Europe 

Nilsson, L., & Eklund, M. (2006). Driving to Learn.  

Powered  wheelchair training for those with cognitive disabilities.  

International Journal of Therapy and Rehabilitation, 13(11), 517-527. 



C300TIRO adjusted to ADULT size 

 Quick and easy adjustment without using any tools 

 

Quick adjustment  
of table height 

Joystick-box on 
the back 

Mechanical 
bumper 

Sliding back-rest 

Plexiglas-tray with 
mid-line mounted 

joystick 

Seating depth 



C300TIRO adjusted to CHILD size 

 Quick and easy adjustment without using any tools 

 

Quick adjustment  
of table height 

Joystick-box on 
the back 

Mechanical 
bumper 

Sliding back-rest 

Plexiglas-tray with 
mid-line mounted 

joystick 

Seating depth 



Infant nearly 4 months testing Tiro 

Demonstration of  Tiro at an assistance co-operative in Gothenburg, 2013 



THE ALP TOOL – 
TWO INSTRUMENTS THAT 

BECAME ONE 

 

Assessment of Learning Powered mobility use (ALP) 



Lund University Sweden 

The two researchers were connected by Roslyn Livingstone, Seattle, who 
compared their instruments and guidelines for practice: 

Livingstone, R. (2010). A critical review of powered mobility assessment and training for 
children. Disability & Rehabilitation Assistive Technology, 5(6):392-400  

Josephine Durkin, 

England 

Lisbeth Nilsson, Sweden 



Lund University Sweden 

Nilsson – “Driving to Learn™” 

 

Lisbeth Nilsson, PhD, OT Reg. 
Dissertation in 2007, Lund University, Sweden 

 

Grounded theory: 

A grounded theory of de-plateauing 
 

Instrument: 

‘Phases in the process of growing consciousness 
of joystick-use in a powered wheelchair’  



Nilsson, 8 phases and 8 observational categories 



Strategies facilitating learning 

 Create trust and positive relationship 

 Attract curiosity and motivation 

 Mutual interaction  

 Dialogic approach 

 Response, comprehensible communication 

 Adapted pace, situation and equipment 

 Predictable tools and resources 

Nilsson, L., Eklund, M., Nyberg, P., & Thulesius, H. (2011). Driving to Learn in a Powered  Wheelchair: Identification of  

the Process of Growing Consciousness of Joystick-use in  People with Profound Cognitive Disabilities.  

The American Journal of Occupational  Therapy, Nov-Dec (65)6, 652-660. 



 Durkin – “Moving forward” 

 

Dr. Josephine Durkin 
Dissertation in 2006, Brighton University, England 

 

Grounded theory: 

A grounded theory of Responsive Partner 
 

Instrument:  

’Powered mobility assessment tool’ 



Durkin 

5 phases and  

6 levels of attention 



The ALP tool 

In 2009 Durkin and 

Nilsson merged, 

modified and expanded 

their two instruments. 

The ALP tool encompass 

the ALP-instrument and 

ALP facilitating 

strategies 

 Nilsson, L., & Durkin, J.  (In press).  Assessment of learning powered mobility use – applying Grounded 

Theory to occupational performance.  Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development,  expected in 

issue 6 this year. 



 

 ALP-summary  
Durkin & Nilsson (2010) ICPM, Glasgow, Scotland 

 

PHASE 

 

Activity & 
Movement 

 

Understanding of 
tool use 

 

Expressions & 
Emotions 

 

Interaction & 
Communication 

 

STAGE 

 

8   

Expert 

 
Occupation, 
composed of two 
or more activities 

 
Integrated tool use 

 
Dependent on the 
doing of ’other’ 
activities 

 
Multi-level integrated 
interaction  
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7   

Proficient 

 
Occupation for its 
own sake 

 
Fluent precise use of 
tool  

 
Happiness 

Satisfaction 

 
Concurrent 
interactions  

 

6 

Competent 

 
Activity 

 
Competent  use of 
tool 

Serious 

Content 
Laugh 

Excited  

 
Consecutive 
interactions 

 

5 

Sophisticated 
beginner 

 
Sequences of acts 

 
Idea of competent 
use is born 

 
Eager 

Smile 

Serious  
Frustration 

 
Reciprocated 
interaction 

Triadic interaction 

 

Difficult 
transition 

explore 
sequencing  

4 

Advanced 
beginner 

 
Chains of acts 

 
Exploration of 
extended use 

 
Serious  
Smile 

Sometimes laugh 

 
Mutual interaction 

 

3 

Beginner  

 
Act 

 
Basic use 

 
Serious 

Contented 

Smile  

 
Initiates interaction 
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2 

Curious 
novice 

 
Pre-act 

 
Idea of basic use is 
born 

  

 
Contented 

Curious 

Anxious 

angry 

 
Responds to 
interaction 

 

1 

Novice  

 
Excited 

Non-act 
Rejection 

 
No or vague idea of 
use 

 
Open 

Neutral 
Anxious 

 
No response 

Avoidance 



Generic usefulness 

The ALP tool can be used across 

 Age 

 Gender 

 Diagnosis/disability 

 Degree of cognitive disabilities 

 Technology/machine/tool 

 Culture 

(And it can also be used with able bodied 
people who learn tool use) 

 



How the ALP is different from other 

assessment tools 

Used to assess the user’s occupational 

performance in the powered wheelchair  
 

Typically applied in real world settings but can 

also be used in controlled environments 
 

Provides a measure of where the user is in the 

process of learning tool use 
 

Provides strategies that facilitates progress in 

learning 

 

 



The ALP instrument 

Is used to assess: 
  

Observed occupational performance in a real 

world situation in a specific environment 
  

Actual phase in the learning process which is 

important to know to be able to give the ”just 

right challenge” during practice 
 

Progress in the individual’s learning 
 

 



The ALP facilitating strategies 

Encompass: 

◦ General strategies for learning 

◦ Strategies for each stage 

◦ Strategies for each phase 
 

Is a set of recommendations and ideas that 

assist the facilitator in developing 

appropriate individual strategies that suites 

practice situation and environment 



Using the ALP tool 

 Identify the child’s motivators, interests, goals and 
abilities/limitations 

 

 Set the goals for powered mobility use in co-
operation with child and family 
 

 Define learning/performance goals 
◦ Basic use – phase 3 

◦ Competent use – phase 6 

Those two definitions serve to set the definitions of the 
other phases 

 

 Choose suitable situation, environment 
 

 Set up the practice session for the individual 
 



Approach for a novice user 

 Trial in a learning friendly environment 

 Even surface 

 Indoors 

 Smaller room/space 

 A situation with contrasts, different colours 

and lights 

 Encourage intuitive explorations - accidental, 

intended, aimed to systematic 



Article about the ALP in press 

Nilsson L., & Durkin, J.  (in press) Assessment of 

learning powered mobility use – applying 

Grounded Theory to occupational performance, 

Journal of Rehabilitation Research and 

Development, Volume 57, Issue 6 

 

The ALP tool (instrument and facilitating 

strategies) will be available as downloads at the 

journals home page www.jrrd.com  

http://www.jrrd.com/


Where to find more information 

E-mail: lisbeth.nilsson@med.lu.se 
 

http://se.linkedin.com/pub/lisbeth-nilsson/25/745/1a2  
 

http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Lisbeth_Nilsson 
 

http://www.lisbethnilsson.se 
 

http://orcid.org/0000-0001-5988-3192 
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Video clips from practice: 

 

Hillevi 22 år 

 

Leo 4 years 

 

Olof 12 years 

 

 


